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Through 2020-2021, the COVID-19 pandemic has challenged the ability to train and acquire

research skills while complying with regulations and lockdowns. The Title V Cooperative Project

between the University of Puerto Rico Medical Sciences Campus (UPRMSC) and Universidad

Central del Caribe (UCC) reviewed its strategies providing a complete online set of activities

followed by hands-on face-to-face research done in multidisciplinary teams. The ultimate goal is

to increase the knowledge, skills and capabilities in Clinical and Translational

research (CTR), provide peer and faculty mentoring experiences for undergraduate (UgS)

and graduate (GS) students and faculty(F)members from any post-secondary institution in Puerto

Rico, while addressing the health needs of the Hispanic Populations. A diversity of online platforms

and communications venues were used to train students and faculty. Clinical and Translational

Mentoring Teams (CTMTs) were organized and supported with resources for their research. A total

of thirteen (13) CTMTS were organized with each submitting a research proposal for approval. Of

these, eight (8) had already initiated their research proposals when the lockdown started on March

2020, while five (5) received their training and organized their research while under the COVID19

imposed limitations on face-to-face interactions. Seven (7) F, 25 UgS and 9 GS are currently

engaged in their research. We will showcase the alternatives modes for the curricula and details on

the CTMTs research topics, composition, and achievements. Through a reengineering of the

activities the Title V project could still engage with its participants and promote research

outcomes. Details ensue.
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In 2016 a group of researchers and educators from the University of Puerto Rico Medical Sciences

Campus (UPRMSC) and Universidad Central del Caribe (UCC) recognized that, although for more

than ten years the research community had been addressing the concept of Clinical and

Translational Research (CTR) , there was a knowledge gap between established researchers

engaged in CTR projects and faculty members that taught in programs in Health Professions at the

undergraduate level (UgF) and their undergraduate students(UgS). We thus recognized a critical

need to provide training and mentorship to both UgS and UgF in the concepts of CTR. In 2016

through a Title V cooperative project between both institutions, UPRMSC and UCC we addressed

the challenge, to increase the numbers of UgS and UgF members teaching with the knowledge,

skills and opportunities in CTR. The project was formally initiated on February 2017. Moat of the

activities, training, workshops , interviews, reports and essays were done in a face to face fashion,

The recruitment targets were mostly students and faculty from UPRMSC and UCC, although since

2018 , as the word spread among students from other campuses we also had students from the UPR

Rio Piedras and UPR Mayagüez campus. The trainings were divided into two integrated phases: a

Theoretical phase: “Research Education Towards Opportunities” (RETO) for undergraduate students

and “Mentoring Offering Training Opportunities for Research” (MOTOR) for faculty and graduate

students , with two stages ,I,II each, and a duration of a semester . This was followed by a Practicum

hands on experience, “Intensive Development and Experiences in Advancement of Research and

Increased Opportunities” (IDEARIO) with up to 18 months to design and develop a research project.

This research activity was done within the framework of research teams comprised of individuals that

had successfully finished RETO/MOTOR I,II and a researcher acting as a mentor . Each team was

therefore called a Clinical and Translational Mentoring Team (CTMT). This format was in place until

February 2020 when the COVID19 pandemic forced a complete lockdown of the campuses and of

the research activities.

A total of thirteen (13) CTMTs were organized during this period, with each submitting a research

proposal for approval. Of these, eight (8) had already initiated their research proposals when the

lockdown started on March 2020, while five (5) received their training and organized their research

while under the COVID19 imposed limitations on face-to-face interactions.

Since March 2020 a variety of strategies and support tools were used for the transition from face to

face/hybrid activities to a complete online instruction of all theory and hands on experiences.

Fig. 1. Topics covered in training cycle RETO-MOTOR 1 Fig. 2. Topics covered in training cycle RETO-MOTOR 2
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Reviewed Strategies to Conquer COVID-19 Challenges 

As the above summary shows the scientific productivity of the CTMTs continued , supported by novel

strategies from the Title V project participants and staff to overcome the challenges posed by the COVID-

19 pandemic. The project has been successful in the establishment of the team science concept with

CTMTs composed by mentors and participants from different health professions and stages of development

as researchers.
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